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Abstract

This study aims to know the Kaizen and Kanban Implementation in Management of Education to support of Total Quality Management Improvement conclude as planning, organizing, implementation, control and evaluation of education in the education board in Al Washliyah, North Sumatra, Indonesia. Qualitative research is used in research based on the individual's background in a holistic way. Data collection techniques used three ways: interview, observation and documentation. method of data analysis done four steps that is data reduction, provision of data. Total of school and madrasah Al Washliyah is 620 unit, which consist of 147 regular schools and 436 madrasahs (Ibtidaiyah, Tsanawiyah, Aliyah). With the total number of public school students 30,694 people and religious schools 72,697, so the total number of students as a whole based on existing education level of 103,391 students. The objective conditions of Al Washliyah schools/madrasah at all levels of education have not met the demands of educational goals. Al Washliyah Council of North Sumatra programmed educational planning with the methods of External Knowledge and Acquired Knowledge oriented to Science and Technology, referring to the educational curriculum system Al Washliyah and Without a good marketing management then a company will experience difficult constraints or conditions in terms of income or income earned.
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1. Introduction

Education is considered as the most valuable investment in the form of improving the quality of human resources for the development of a nation. The greatness of a nation is often measured by the extent to which people are educated (Gusnardi et al., 2016). The higher the education possessed by a nation, the more advanced the nation become. The quality of education is not only seen from the splendor of educational facilities owned, but the extent to which the outputs of an education can do something in the society and become human resources that have a good quality. There are three factors that cause the low quality of education in Indonesia, those are (Tilaar, 1997): 1) Policy and implementation of national education using educational production function or input-output analysis that is not consistent, 2) The implementation of education is implemented in a centralistic manner, 3) Participation of the community, especially students' parents in the implementation of education is very low. National Education must be managed well. Tilaar argues that the management of the national education system is a social process that is created to achieve national education goals effectively and efficiently by involving the cooperation and participation of the whole community.

National education functions, missions and policies to produce qualified human resources require the management of an education system that is oriented towards quality improvement. Quality improvement becomes increasingly important for educational institutions in order to achieve maximum educational goals and to gain public trust (Sirojuzilam et al., 2016, 2017; Sihombing et al., 2015, 2018; Sadalia et al., 2017, 2018; Sari et al., 2018 and Tripriyono et al., 2018). Educational institutions shall demonstrate that they are able to provide qualified education to learners. We live in an age of uncertain competition. In order to get closer to the quality improvement itself, the researcher will bring us all in the theoretical quality concept. According to the data available at Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra, currently there are 620 units of schools/islamic schools run by Al Washliyah, ranging from pre-school level, Elementary School (SD)/Islamic Elementary School to Senior High School (SMA) and equivalent scattered in almost every Regency/City in North Sumatra. That number puts Al Washliyah as a social organization with the largest number of educational institutions in North Sumatra. Based on that number, strong and consistent management and efforts are needed from all stakeholders in running the organizational work. Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera is trying to make some efforts to improve the quality of education, especially improving the teacher resources quality such as conducting trainings, instructing the teachers to be active in any activities that aim to improve the quality of teachers, sending teachers to attend
Continuous quality improvement is a structured process cycle for improving work systems and processes within an organization or activity. This cycle includes the identification of areas with potential for improvement, defining problems in the area, describing the sequence of activities (processes) occurring in the area, defining the desired results of the process and requirements required to achieve them, selecting specific steps in the learning process, collect and analyze data on processes, and corrective actions, and monitoring of the results of those actions (Khaldun et al., 2014; Maksum et al., 2014; Muda and Rafiki, 2014; Rasdianto et al., 2014; Lubis et al., 2016; Erwin et al., 2018; Eriadi et al., 2018). Continuous quality improvement is based on a team approach and requires a development team consisting of staff from different functional areas and levels within the organization. This method assumes that any system can always be upgraded and therefore emphasizes ongoing improvement processes, requiring long-term organizational commitment and effective teamwork. Continuous Improvement is a method for identifying opportunities to increase value activity (VA) and reduce waste. This practice is formalized by Lean and Agile through Kaizen in manufacturing and business, and is now used by thousands of companies around the world to identify saving opportunities through continuous improvement. Continuous improvement is a continuous effort to develop and improve products, services or processes. In general, the bundling is done continuously by doing kaizen activities for improvement.

2. What is Continuous Improvement: Sustainable Improvement

Continuous Improvement ideology can be combined for excellent results. For example, Kaizen and Kanban can go hand in hand to facilitate continuous improvement. Kaizen and Kanban can be integrated together to enable continuous improvement through workflow visualization. In all of Lean and Agile's methodologies, continuous improvement is a key focus, in addition to high customer service standards and waste reduction in the form of cost, time and defects that lead to rework (Suriadi et al., 2015; Ferine et al., 2017; Handoko et al., 2017; Muda, 2017, 2018; Situmorang et al., 2017; Hutagalung et al., 2017; Marhayanie et al., 2017, 2018; Muda and Erlina, 2018 and Lubis et al., 2018). The concept of continuous improvement was brought to Japan from the United States after the Second World War to aid in the reconstruction of the Japanese industry (Schroeder and Robinson, 1991). A well-known concept associated with continuous improvement is kaizen, which has its origins in Japan and means continuous change for the better by engaging all employees (Imai, 1986 and Dalimunthe et al., 2016). According to Kinlaw (1992), continuous improvement activity is an activity aimed at fulfilling customer satisfaction, work process, and supplier performance that can be designed and applied and done in team work. The importance of teamwork in business and industry is embedded in the concept of continuous improvement and Total Quality Management (TQM).

2.3. Kaizen: Application of the fix with a flexible

Kaizen is a small improvement that takes place by continuous efforts. On the other hand, kaizen emphasizes human effort, morale, communication, training, cooperation, empowerment and self-discipline, which is a common sense, low-cost approach. (Imai, 1986). Many companies have shifted focus on more formal approaches to project management and processes such as lean or agile methodologies, but the application of continuous improvement can be used as a formal and non-formal methodology, such as combining two or more lean or agile methodologies such as kaizen with Kanban and other lean tools.

2.4. Continuous Improvement Method

Of the many lean tools used to run the practice of Continuous Improvement is the PDCA (Plan-Do-Check-Act). Modeling continuous improvement is also commonly called the PDCA Cycle, Shewhart Cycle or Deming Cycle (Nurzaimah et al., 2016; Tarmizi et al., 2016, 2017; Hasan et al., 2017; Dalimunthe et al., 2017; Lubis et al., 2017; Nasir et al., 2017; Yahya et al., 2017; Nasution et al., 2018; Muda et al., 2018). Simple understanding of PDCA is a series of activities consisting of preparation of work plan, implementation of work plan, examination of work plan implementation, as well as continuous improvement and continuously to further improve the quality of service.

2.5. PDCA is a four-step problem-solving process commonly used in quality control

PDCA is Plan. The stage in which the improvement team identifies opportunities for change as well as plans for improvement. Do. Implementation and implementation of the change plan. Check. Looking at measurements will measure
the success rate of the implementation of the improvements made. Act/Adjust. If changes are considered successful and successful and bring improvement, do the deployment and standardization (Lutfi et al., 2016; Mahdanela et al., 2016; Azlina et al., 2017; Erlina et al., 2017; Agustina et al., 2018. And if the changes have not made a significant difference, repeat the preliminary stages of the PDCA cycle. Other continuous improvement methods are TQM (Total Quality Management), Lean or Six Sigma, by encouraging employee participation and requiring good teamwork skills.

2.6. Continuous vs. Continual: Same or different?

The terms continuous and continual look the same, in making changes and improvements in addition you will find continuous improvement phrases you will also hear the continual improvement process. So what is continual and continuous in improvement?. Continual Improvement is a broader term favored by W. Edwards Deming to refer to a general improvement process and includes "discontinuous" improvements, i.e., many different approaches, covering different areas. Continuous Improvement is a subset of continual improvement with a more specific focus on linear and incremental improvement in existing processes (Muda, 2010; Muda et al., 2014; Muda and Dharsuky, 2015; Syahyunan et al., 2017; Nurlina and Muda, 2017; Sirojuzilam et al., 2018; Pohan et al, 2018; Muda et al., 2018). Some practitioners also associate continuous improvement with statistical process control techniques (SPC).

3. Methodology of research

This research was done by using qualitative approach that was an approach directed on background and individual holistically (whole). Informants in this study were Dariansyah Emde (Education Council Chairman of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera 2003-2010) and Hasyim Syahid (Education Council Chairman of Al Washliyah 2011-2015). It was also added with the administration/secretariat officers at Education Council of Al Washliyah that were Muhammad Fauzan and Syukri Sitompul. Information to be obtained was related to the planning, implementation, organizing, monitoring and evaluation which were done in an effort to improve the quality of education at Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra. The informants who were also involved in this research were some school/islamic school principals within the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera, those were Silahuddin (Principal of MAS Al Qismul'aly Al Washliyah), Amir Hamzah Ritonga (Vice Principal for Curriculum Sector of MTs.S Ex. PGA Project of UNIVA Medan) and Mislan (Principal of SMK Teknik 1 Al Washliyah Medan). The aim was to affirm the information obtained from the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra and to obtain information on improving the quality of education. Qualitative research is basically a process of investigation similar to detective work. The results of the investigation will collect the main data and the additional data (Muda and Naibaho, 2018; Muda and Hutapea, 2018). The main data sources in qualitative research are the words and actions, while the written data, photographs and statistics are the additional data (Afifuddin and Beni, 2009, Achmad et al., 2017; Badaruddin et al., 2017; Muda and Windari, 2018; Muda and Hasibuan, 2018; Muda et al., 2018). By reducing the data, presenting the data, and drawing conclusions to the results of the research conducted at the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra, it was expected that the readers would be easier to understand the process and the results of this research.

4. Results and discussions

4.1. Results

Literally, Al Jam’iyatul Washliyah comes from two words namely, Jam’iyatun and Al Washliyah. Jam’iyatun means organization, association or union. Meanwhile, Al Washliyah means connecting or linking. Thus, in general the name of Al Jam’iyatul Washliyah means "Association that is connecting or linking". In general, it can be understood that Al Jam’iyatul Washliyah is expected to become an association or organization that is connecting such as:

- Connecting between humans with Allah SWT as the creator.
- Connecting or gathering humans with other human being to be unite.
- Connecting humans with the natural surroundings.

This is in accordance with the meaning of Hablun-minallah wa hablun minannas (Human relationship with God and human relationships with fellow human beings). Moreover, this organization is also expected to be an organization that is connecting or linking young people with the elderly who are being self-righteous. The main concern of organization of Al Washliyah in its early development includes several things. The work programs, at least covering the following areas: tablig (religious lecture), tarbiyah (teaching), library/publishing, fatwā, broadcasting, membership affairs and mutual help. Then, as the implementing unit of those programs, Al Washliyah formed some council (Azizy, 2006). Based on existing official documents, it was known that at the beginning of its formation, the organization of Al Washliyah has missions:
a. Try to enforce the Islamic laws.
b. Increase *tablig, tazkir* (warning) and recitation in the midst of muslims.
c. Publish books, newspapers, magazines, handout and create reading rooms.
d. Build colleges and organize the perfection of learning, education and culture.
e. Supporting the pauper and nurturing and educating the orphans.
f. Convey the call of Islam to people who are not Muslim.
g. Establish, maintain and improve places of worship.
h. Promote and excite livelihoods in a lawful way.

- **Ideological Foundation**

In Articles of Association of Al Washliyah article 2 lists Al Washliyah's principle. This association is based on Islamic teachings in Shafi'i Islamic jurisprudence and in *I’tiqad ahlu al-Sunnah wa al-Jama'ah* (Al Washliyah's, 2010). The meaning is that every actions, goals, and efforts of this organization must conform to the Islamic demands and teachings. The main purpose for establishing the organization of Al Washliyah at that time was to unite people who are devided because different point of views.

- **Structural Foundation**

The structural foundation is the existence of a well-organized organization, a clear division of tasks from the leaders to the members and managers who are below, shaped, branched, entrenched, rooted, stable and disciplined, according to proper rules and sequences. The unorganized truth can be destroyed by organized falsehood (Batubara and Ja'far, 2010). For this structural foundation, the Articles of Association of Al Washliyah's articles 9 to 17 can be clarified and specified by the Household Budget of Al Washliyah:

1. Leadership structure
   - Executive Board (PB) as the highest leader for the whole of Indonesia.
   - Regional Leader (PW) as the highest leader for a level I region area (province).
   - Local Leader (PD) as the highest leader for a level II region area (regency/city).
   - Branch Leader (PC) as the highest leader for a level III region area (subdistrict).
   - Department Leader (PR) as the highest leader in a village area.

2. The Councils are the Fatwa Council and the Advisory Council. This board only exists in the level of the executive board only.

3. Councils
   b. Council of da'wah.
   c. Council of social charity.
   d. Council of guidance and economic development.
   e. Council of consolidation and regeneration.
   f. Council of law and human rights.
   g. Council of institutional and organizational relationships within and outside the country

4. Organizations
   a. Al Washliyah Youth Association (IPA) for the students.
   b. Al Washliyah Student Association (HIMMAH) for students.
   c. Al Washliyah Youth Action (GPA) for youth.
   d. Woman of Al Washliyah (APA) for women (girls).
   e. Association of Teachers and Lecturers of Al Washliyah (IGDA) for teachers and lecturers.
   f. Association of Al Washliyah Scholars (ISARAH) for scholars, and
   g. Muslimat Al Washliyah for mothers (Al Washliyah's, 2010).
All of these organizations are on the coordination line with Al Washliyah according to their respective levels as its central organization and have the top leaders of their respective organizations (Executive Board) who also domiciled in Jakarta. Since Al Washliyah was founded in 1930, this organization continues to develop its business; those are da’wah, education and social charity. To maximize the achievement of that business, then structurally Al Washliyah formed a leadership structure starting from the Executive Board who are domiciled in the State Capital, to the of Department Leader level in the Village.

**Figure 1. Education Council Structure Leaders of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera Area Period 2011-2015**

4.1.1. The Condition of Schools/Islamic School, Students, Teachers and Secretariat in the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra

Since 1934, Islamic School and schools of Al Washliyah, especially in North Sumatra, continued to increase in number and scattered in almost every corner of North Sumatra. According to the latest data (2010), the number of schools and Islamic schools of Al Washliyah is 620 units, consisting of 157 public schools (SD, SMP, SMA, SMK) and 463 Islamic schools (Islamic Elementary School, Islamic Junior High School, Islamic Senior High School). With the total number of public school students of 30,694 and religious schools of 72,697, then the total number of students as a whole based on existing education level is 103,391 students, for more detail, it can be seen in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Level of Education</th>
<th>Quantity (Unit)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kindergarten (TK)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Elementary School (SD)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Junior High School (SMP)</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Senior High School (SMA)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vocational High School (Economy)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vocational High School (Engineering)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vocational High School (Agriculture)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>157</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Education Council Report of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra year 2009/2010
4.2. Discussion

4.2.1. Education Council Work Program of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra

Education in general is to develop balance in the whole personality of human/learners, through the intellectual, mental, ratio, emotion and attitude training as a whole. Thus, education must involve all aspects and sectors of humanity, human as individual beings, human as social creatures/members of society and human as servants of God. To achieve this noble goal, Al Washliyah through its Education Council reflects seriously the noble values as set forth in the rules of the organization. The objective condition of Al Washliyah school/islamic school in all levels of education has not met the educational goals yet, and then the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera programmed educational planning with method of Perennial Knowledge and Acquired Knowledge oriented to Science and Technology, with reference to the Education Curriculum System of Al Washliyah.

4.2.2. Organizing Education Quality Improvement of Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra

Organizing is a second management function and is a strategic step to realize an organizational plan. Organizing is a process in which the work is divided into manageable components. In other words, organizing is a matter related to task determination. Chart of organization position in the Field of education are:
4.2.3. Implementation of Education Quality Improvement of Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera

Leadership

The Education Council Chairman of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera as the policy maker in improving the quality of education must be able to perform his or her job as an educator, manager, administrator and supervisor in further development, in accordance with the needs of society and the current development. Based on the researcher’s interview with the chairman of Education Council of Al Washliyah of Sumatera, it was stated that: Chairman of Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra in carrying out his or her job as a leader, administrators, innovators and supervisors was directly responsible to Regional Leaders of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra. In addition, the chairman of Al Washliyah Education Council of North Sumatra should establish cooperation and good relationship with all principals of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra who would continue to be involved in every policy issued by Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera.

Education and Training

The urge to improve the quality of educators is greater, to ensure the achievement of education quality improvement at all levels. This is confirmed by the Principal of Al Washliyah Al Qismul ‘Aly as follows: Talking about preparing teachers means it is closely related to the improvement of human resources which next becomes a source of strength for educational organizations (Islamic school). If human resources included in the field of education have sufficient competence with the demands of work to be done, then the achievement of educational goals will be achieved well.
Table 2. Education and Training, Competitions, Seminars, Workshops Activities of Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>January 2004</td>
<td>- MTs.S Al Washliyah Belawan</td>
<td>Teacher's Workshop and Guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- MTs.S Al Washliyah UNIVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>March 2004</td>
<td>- Universitas Muslim Nusantara (UMN) Al Washliyah</td>
<td>Competency Based Curriculum Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- MTs.S Al Washliyah Tembung</td>
<td>Students Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>August 27–29, 2004</td>
<td>Dormitory of Provincial Goverment of North Sumatra at Brastagi</td>
<td>Curriculum Preparation of Al Qismul 'Aly Islamic Senior High School and Mu'allamin Islamic Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>September 12-15, 2004</td>
<td>Solo</td>
<td>Seminar on Islamic Boarding School all over Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>July 2005</td>
<td>Jakarta</td>
<td>National Conference on Al Washliyah I Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>January 6-8, 2006</td>
<td>Dormitory of Provincial Goverment of North Sumatra at Brastagi</td>
<td>Discussion Meeting for the Legal Entity of Al Washliyah Organizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>March 25-26, 2006</td>
<td>Hajj Dormitory in Medan</td>
<td>Seminar on Socialization of Law Number 14 Year 2005 concerning Teachers and Lecturers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>July 5-7, 2006</td>
<td>Batam</td>
<td>National Conference on Al Washliyah II Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>July 24-27, 2006</td>
<td>Semarang</td>
<td>National Education Seminar by Indonesian Teachers Association (PGRI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>December 25, 2006</td>
<td>Auditorium of UMN Al Washliyah</td>
<td>Socialization of Competency Based Curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
<td>Al Washliyah of North Sumatera</td>
<td>Seminar on Curriculum for Islamic Elementary School level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>January 2008</td>
<td>Al Washliyah of North Sumatera</td>
<td>Academic Workshop on Curriculum for Islamic Junior High School level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>February 7-8, 2009</td>
<td>Al Washliyah of North Sumatera</td>
<td>Student achievement competition for Elementary Schools/ Islamic Elementary Schools level of Al Washliyah all over North Sumatra (Science and mathematics Olympiad, speech and rote recitation of the Qur'an)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>July 2009</td>
<td>Lembang – West Java</td>
<td>National Conference on Al Washliyah III Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>November 2009</td>
<td>Auditorium of UMN Al Washliyah Medan</td>
<td>Al Washliyah School/Islamic School Library Officer Training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Communication

In terms of communication, there were two things done by Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera, which were direct communication by letter or by other telecommunication (telephone, mobile phone). Both of these media had a role to transfer information related to the development of school/islamic school or other information related to education. As expressed by the Chairman of Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra in the interview as follows: Based on the regulations in Al Washliyah’s Education System, every school was required to submit a written report to Education Council of Al Washliyah but the school/islamic school was not entirely following the letter we had sent, even though we had done it several times. It was true that our school/islamic school adherence was very low. One way for better communication was to directly visit Al Washliyah's school units and to make comparisons, we conducted visits to outside the institution of Al Washliyah, with the hope that there were positive things that might be applicable to Al Washliyah's educational institution: First finding, planning was a set of decisions and fundamental actions made by management and implemented by the entire organization. Planning could not be planned by the leadership and decided only by some people. In accordance with the results of observations and interviews, the existing planning in Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra was compiled and set in the Regional Conference or Regional Working Meeting of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra, then the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra implemented the decision. In this planning process, Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatera already had a clear working plan for its term of office. Moreover, there were guidelines contained in Al Washliyah Education System. From the research results, it was found that there was a gap between planning with implementation and goals to be achieved. Al Washliyah Educational Assembly still found activities that were not in accordance with the educational goals of Al Washliyah especially in the improvement of education quality.
5. Conclusions and recommendations

5.1. Conclusions

1. The Kaizen and Kanban implementation in management of education to quality improvement planning began with the preparation of work programs made through Regional Conference and Regional Working Meeting of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra as a decision-making organization that was the implementation of education and training activities, the competency-based curriculum workshop, the preparation of Al Washliyah education curriculum and the improvement of Al Washliyah Education System.

2. Organizing, Educational Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra in its capacity as an educational provider in Al Washliyah area has divided the tasks in accordance with its duties and functions properly. It was also followed by the competence of the human resources that was supportive. But the factor of inactivity of the board became an obstacle in the effort to improve the quality of education in Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra. In an effort to improve the quality of education, the Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra divided four sectors, namely: the one who is responsible for Curriculum sector of Al Washliyah/Islamic Boarding School is the vice chairman I/vice secretary I, the one who is responsible for Curriculum of the Joint Decree (SKB) sector is vice chairman II/vice secretary II, the one who is responsible for National Education sector is vice chairman III/vice secretary III, the one who is responsible for Higher Education sector is vice chairman IV/vice secretary IV.

3. Activities Supervision that supports the improvement of quality of education has not been implemented optimally yet. The Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra did not periodically monitor the supervision of activities related to improving the quality of education.

4. Evaluation has not been done maximally, because the evaluation process was only done in two occasions that were the organizing committee meetings after the end of the activities and the regional working meeting of Al Washliyah or Al Washliyah Education Council working meeting aimed to evaluate all the programs that have been implemented.

5.2. Recommendations

1. Based on the conclusions of the research that has been done by the researcher, it is advisable to Al Washliyah Education Council to improve its performance in the education quality achievement, especially in terms of intensity and quantity of program implementation related to improve the quality of education.

2. The Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra must be firm, consistent and consequent in terms of the application of organizational rules, although it will have implications for the existence of the organization.

3. The Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra shall dare to make innovative breakthroughs, especially in implementing a competitive modern education system in order to compete with other public or private schools/islamic schools that are currently quite a lot.

4. The Education Council of Al Washliyah of North Sumatra in order to serve Al Washliyah schools/islamic schools is expected to be the information center and policy center at North Sumatra level. The access (relationship) to government and foreign aid agencies and other stakeholders must be established to facilitate participation in the quality improvement activities and to facilitate the distribution of financial aid to Al Washliyah schools/islamic schools.
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